Introduction
The power ultrasonic honing, a newly processing technology, which takes advantages of lowly temperature, pulse nature, small cutting force and etc, has been widely researched and employed. In cutting process, vibration will be emerged between cutting tools and workpiece, and the phenomenon was called ‚'flutter' normally, that is a instability appearance and part of self-excited vibration [1] .
The flutter, a phenomenon come with power ultrasonic honing, seriously effects the machining quality. For analysising the mechanism of producing and controling by reasonable technique, a lot of research have expanded recently. Through analysising the stablity of flutter, factors of primary and detailed can be obtained.
The power ultrasonic honing, a mechanical working using banding abrasive tools while oilstone vibrate along with ultrasonic frequency, is a precision machining. Three vibration forms are developed, based on the direction of ultrasonic wave. They are radial vibration, longitudinal vibration and torsional vibration respectively, as shown in figure 1.
Theory of Coupled Flutter
Flutter, a kind of vibration with side-effect in machining process, has obtained attention and studied among extensive scholars. Coupled flutter of vibration node is a kind of flutter in vibration system, caused by two nearly equal stiffness in two different orientations [2] . Tlusty is the first academician proposed the interaction model of tool and workpiece from dynamics, established the mode shape coupled flutter theory, solved the correlative dynamic problems. All of research supplied the theoretical basis for flutter stability study in cutting process [3] . Then, many scholars aims to this theory, specially, Junyi Yu et al. studied the effect of rigidity of spindles on machine tools to cutting stability based on the model of coupled flutter [4] . Gasparetto founded the coupled model, discussed the tools trail of stability and instability and gained the cutting stability requirement [5] . While Hanmin Shi took a deeply research on flutter theory, and presented the online monitoring theory and online vibration absorber technology for machine flutter. The sharpe of oilstone is mainly bar, so now presented the coupled flutter model of oilstone and workpiece. Figure 2 show the physical model containing spring and damp two free degrees, imposing on the oilstone. For the system, the differential equation of flutter can be expressed by Eq.1. 
Coupled flutter Physical Model in Power Ultrasonic Honing
Power ultrasonic honing, a kind of grinding machining, work through the oilstones fastened on the ultrasonic device. While the abrasives on the oilstones makes the main action. In the paper, a single abrasive is picked as the object to study. In grinding process, a single abrasive is equal with a cutting lip. To establish the flutter model of single abrasive and workpiece in power ultrasonic honing, it is essential to give a serous assumptions for abrasive: (1) the abrasive is ruleless on the oilstone; (2) a cone angle is existed; (3) the sharpe of abrasive is aymmetrical spreaded; (4) every abrasive is absolutely homology.
Engineering Solutions for Industrial Production
In honing process, the resonance may be formed between abrasive and workpiece, therefore the coupled flutter is caused. For simply analyzing the model, the damp is ignored in the paper, figure 3 shows the simply physical model. 
Where, m is the equivalent mass of abrasive, 1 k and 2 k is the coefficient of elasticity of two orientations, respectively.
Combined the cutting relationship of abrasive and workpiece, with the generating mechanism of self-excited vibration, converted the physical model to the mathematical model by a way of math, and the model is shown in figure 4 . figure 4 shown, at the beginning of honing, the abrasive on the oilstone start to close the workpiece. The main vibration system, consisted of the single abrasive and workpiece, moved from initial position to the point of 1 x and 2 x . Therefore, the offset distance in y direction can be obtained as Eq.3. 
It is obvious that the expression of each equation for 1 x or 2 x both contain the other. So the conclusion is two vibration systems have the coupled connection in location section from Eq.5.
Based on the Eq. (5), pictured the figure of interaction relationship between two direction as shown Fig.5 . The parameters exsit in real axis and imaginary axis. It is shown tha the system stay instability state in machining process. Moreover, the coupled relation is obvious in figure, two picture both contain two variation. The result is apparent that the graph of each expression in Eq. (5) show the coupled character between 1 x and 2 x , and the physical phenomenon is coupled flutter.
Figure 5. Interaction relationship between two direction

Summary
The paper establish the coupled flutter model of single abrasive and workpiece system, based on the research of flutter mechanism. Meanwhile, founded the physical model and mathematical model, using dynamical theory, in two freedom nonlinear coupled flutter. The analysis result is shown in figure, and prove that the coupled flutter exsit in two direction. It can be restrained through changing the parameters of machining. The work provided basis for restraining or controlling the flutter.
